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who knew?

how many families have you destroyed? 
quite a few

this has got nothing to with us
it’s got everything to do with them
so here’s a big thumbs up to thumbs everywhere



freedom ain’t gonna be free for long

just, it’s, i was trying you on, see if you fit
that’s a kamikaze mission, cause you don’t know what’s out there in front of 
you

and why didn’t we see it coming? 
not Wall Street, not me, not you

i don’t understand you women
you all say, “i want to get married,” yet none of you say “yes”



she’d never grow up in a computer

let me see, how do I put this? 
you’ve been a bad girl

was he really trying to cash in on Britney’s breakdown?
he would have certainly wanted to be lower than that 

those two are definitely on the same page



now that’s progressive

two sizes too small
because it works so good
seems like magic

if you thought I didn’t like asparagus, you’re wrong
but you know how rumours spread

how much did you lose?
it’s really a lifestyle change



romancing the lawsuit

boxing, it’s a sweet science
brought tears to your eyes

before he died
the tables turned
the rhetoric he used made him seem wrong

we can’t even believe that it’s happening
everybody deserves a second chance



like a toy?

Rizzo, buddy
you’re the best friend an alien could ask for

it gets even more wicked
you won’t want to miss it

do I look like a girl who’s been sitting around waiting for a rich bitch?

well, I think you better get going
they’re waiting for you

 



this hole is kind of unique because it’s got triangulation

I planned this out very carefully

I’ve been killing animals for quite some time
it’s for a good cause
it’s way delicious, it’s Wendy’s

we don’t want the kids to see you or your show

shut up or I’ll give you a second butthole 


